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As the snowy New York State weather begins to turn the corner to spring, sunny days and freezing
nights are just what maple syrup producers need for a successful season. Anticipation is in the air. The
long, hard hours of splitting cords of wood, cleaning the equipment,
repairing damages from last season, and preparing the spouts and
buckets will finally pay off.
For years, my son Tim and I would help out a friend with his maple
syrup business. We learned that although the end product is literally
sweet, success in this business can be credited to planning and preparation for the season as well as proper weather conditions. Tim would
chop and split wood for hours while I pulled metal buckets out of
storage and prepared them for sap collection. We checked to ensure
that the maple trees had not been damaged by disease or storms since
last season. We walked through the woods and, tree by tree, tapped
the spouts in and hung the collection buckets. Finally, our preparation
was complete and we were ready for the sap to start running. There
would still be plenty of work required to turn the forty gallons of sap
into one gallon of pure maple syrup, and a warm winter could
negatively affect the sap run and the entire season. There are simply
some factors that are not under human control, but we knew we had put as much effort and preparation in as possible.
Just as my son and I spent countless hours helping prepare and plan for a successful maple syrup
season, so also should we put the same effort into planning our financial and spiritual legacies. An
inexperienced person wouldn’t wake up one spring morning and decide to go tap maple trees without
the proper preparation. Why should your financial and spiritual legacies be any different? There will
be seasons in life when situations arise that are out of our control— unexpected expenses, financial
strain, tragedies— but we want to be able to say that we had prepared as much as possible. Can you
say that right now? Are you following a carefully laid plan that focuses on your future goals and
anticipates both plentiful and scarce seasons? Does your financial legacy mirror your moral and
spiritual values? Baptist Life is here to help its members through the “maple syrup seasons” of their
lives. We want the results of your hard work, preparation and planning to be sweet!
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Feature Story
It’s Never Too Late to Plant Your Tree
As you plan for the future, you develop your financial
legacy in steps, just as one would follow steps to plant a
tree and nurture it to maturity. Above all else, your
financial legacy should reflect your spiritual legacy.
Woven throughout the Bible are people whose seeds of
faith grew into strong trees, able to withstand life’s
storms. Their legacies still impact lives today.
Will your financial and spiritual legacies do the same?

Baptist Life invites its members to join in
the celebration of the 21st Quadrennial
Convention on August 17, 2012.
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Learn more about the nine nominees for
the Board of Directors, four of which are
preparing for their first term on the Baptist
Life Board.

Member Notifications
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Review Baptist Life’s Annual Financial
Report, Personal Information Privacy
Statement, and an important notice to
members residing in New York State.

Missing Members
Please contact our Accounting Department at 800-227-8543 extension 420
to help us locate these members. Last known locations are listed below.

2012-2013 Scholarships
Baptist Life awards thousands of dollars in annual
scholarships to full-time undergraduate and graduate
students. Eligible students must have been covered on
their own Baptist Life certificate or a Baptist Life rider
for at least two years prior to applying. Applications
are due by May 31, 2012 and are available by
contacting Member Benefits Coordinator Julia
Szymanski at 800-227-8543 extension 418 or by
visiting www.baptistlife.org/benefits and downloading
the application as a PDF file.
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Ministering to the Xhosas
By: Karen Roberts
In 2010, I felt the Lord leading me to pursue a missions trip to
Cape Town, South Africa. Wayne and Sue Royce and their
son Craig have served as missionaries through the Association of Baptists for World Evangelism to people in the townships outside of Cape Town for 7 years. After communicating
with the Royce Family and praying about this decision, it was
clear that God was calling me to this ministry. On March 22,
2011, I boarded a plane in Buffalo, New York for Cape Town.
My church provided financial assistance for my trip, and
Baptist Life graciously matched the funds raised.
One ministry opportunity during my trip was a weekend
retreat for nineteen ladies at a Christian camp in a beautiful
mountain setting. These women have very little peace and
quiet or beauty in their lives, and they immediately loved the
setting. I had the privilege of speaking to the group three
times about the Fruit of the Spirit. Their first language is
Xhosa, but they all understood English well enough for me to speak to them in English. Sue Royce had prepared study sheets for the women
based on what I was teaching. It was so special to get to know these women whose lives are so different from mine, yet who were hungry to
hear about the Lord. When it was time to leave the camp, there were tears because the women had to “leave the mountain top,” but there was
excitement about what God was doing and would continue to do in their lives. Many of those women have been changed forever by their
interaction with each other and the teaching of God’s Word during this “mountain top experience.”
Baptist Life was honored to support Karen Roberts’ ministry to South Africa. In December 2011, Baptist Life had the opportunity to provide
additional financial assistance to the Royce Family in South Africa. Through donations received and matched by Baptist Life, more than $3,500 was
raised in support of their continued ministry to the Xhosa people!
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21

st

Baptist Life Association
Quadrennial Convention
Official Notice

The 21st Quadrennial Convention of Baptist Life Association will be held August 17, 2012 at Salvatore’s Italian Gardens in Depew, NY. In accordance with the By-laws of the Association, each Christian Service Outreach (CSO) unit is entitled to elect one delegate from among its members
to attend the Quadrennial Convention. Only Baptist Life insured members age 18 or older, who are elected as delegates, are entitled to vote in
the management of the insurance affairs of the Association. CSO delegates must be selected and their names communicated to the Home Office on or before May 11, 2012 to be eligible for expense reimbursement.
The Convention will commence on Friday evening, August 17th, with dinner at 6:00 P.M. The business portion of the meeting will commence at
7:30 P.M. when two matters will be considered, namely:
(1) Elect sufficient additional delegates (if necessary) to assure compliance with New York Insurance Law and Article III, Section (2)(d)(1) of the
Association By-laws.
(2) Elect the Baptist Life Board of Directors, the nominees for which are located on page 5 of this newsletter.
Delegates attending the Convention will hear reports from the Baptist Life Management Team on business and benefit issues relevant to the
membership. There will be opportunities to meet and fellowship with the Home Office staff and other Association members. To learn more,
please contact Julia Szymanski at 800-227-8543 extension 418 or at jszymanski@baptistlife.org.

Can’t join us for the Convention?

Although you may not be able to attend the 21st Quadrennial
Convention, we would greatly appreciate you taking time to pray
not only for this event but also for the leaders of Baptist Life as they
continue to follow God’s direction.

The Rick Webb Family
Please join Baptist Life in welcoming The Rick Webb Family to the
Quadrennial Convention! Parents Rick and Phyllis travel across the
country, ministering through music with their daughter Hannah and oldest
son Parker. The Rick Webb Family has shared the platform with
outstanding speakers and pastors throughout the United States, including
Dr. Charles Stanley and Dr. Charles Colson.
To learn more about The Rick Webb Family and their music ministry,
please visit www.rickwebbfamilymusic.com.
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2012 Baptist Life Association Board of Director Nominees

It’s never too late to plant your financial tree.
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Many steps are needed before you can
plant a tree. You must consider the type
of tree, the fruit it will bear, the time it will
take for the tree to produce fruit, and the
climate and resources necessary to support its growth. When developing a financial plan, just as much preparation is
needed.

Once you have talked with an insurance
advisor and have identified your goals,
you can plant your financial tree by choosing products that allow your goals to be
met. There are no good “cookie cutter”
plans that will accomplish your goals.
Your plan can consist of any one or a
combination of products.

Now that you have laid the proper
foundation for your financial plan and
have selected products that will help you
accomplish your goals, you must continue
to provide the proper support for your
plan. Flexibility allows your financial tree
to grow and thrive despite difficult
seasons in life.

● What is your current financial situation?

● Term life insurance

● What do you want your financial legacy
to look like?

● Annuities and whole life insurance

● What goals do you want to accomplish
through this planning?

● Biblically responsible investments

Above all else, your financial legacy
should mirror your spiritual legacy.
Woven throughout the Bible are
stories of individuals whose wholehearted
devotion to God left a legacy for generations. Seeds of faith planted by godly
parents grew into strong trees, able to
withstand life’s storms. Ordinary people
passed on legacies of faith for thousands
of years that still impact lives today. Will
your financial and spiritual legacies do the
same?

● What resources will you need to meet
each goal?
Baptist Life can help you answer these
questions and make wise financial decisions that reflect your spiritual and moral
values.
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● Single premium life insurance

Baptist Life will work with you to
personalize your plan to meet your specific goals. Please call Baptist Life at
800-227-8543 to speak with a trusted
Christian advisor and to learn more about
products for planting your financial tree.

2011 Annual Financial Report
Total membership is over 6,900 and life insurance in force is $187.1
million. During 2011, life insurance and annuity benefits of $2.2 million
and fraternal benefits of $21,081 were distributed to members.

Baptist Life Association
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31, 2011
ASSETS

LIABILITIES & SURPLUS

Bonds……………............$29,603,498

Certificate Reserves….$30,647,622

Notice to
Members
Residing in
New York
State

The New York State Insurance Department
requires that we inform you that if you
have an insurance certificate with Baptist
Life which may contain a cash surrender
value, you may obtain information
regarding such cash value by writing to
Baptist Life Association, 8555 Main Street,
Buffalo, NY 14221-7494.

Stocks…………………………….....38,181 Claims in Process………..……122,665
Cash and Short-Term
Advances & Deposits….……..20,852
Investments………….………...414,344
Certificate Loans………...…..738,986 Expenses Due & Accrued…..28,247
Interest Maintenance
Investment Income
Reserve & Asset
Due and Accrued……….…….457,463 Valuation Reserve…..……....223,395
Deferred and Uncollected
Helping Hand Fund….…..……..4,882
Premiums………….…………....121,882
Computer Equipment…..…...22,411
Other Assets…………….……..160,473

Total Liabilities

31,047,663

Reserve for Contingent
Liabilities………………….……...20,000
Unassigned Funds……………489,575

Total Assets

$31,557,238

Total Surplus
Total Liabilities
& Surplus

509,575
$31,557,238

The certificate obligations of the Society, as of December 31, 2011, have been
valued in accordance with the provisions of the Insurance Laws of the State of
New York. The net value of the certificate obligations is $30,770,287 and is
supported with assets sufficient in amount to meet all obligations as they occur
with a safety margin of $509,575 over the statutory requirements. Total benefits
paid to members since inception= $63,292,583.

Personal Information
Privacy Statement

As a fraternal benefit society, Baptist Life Association has been committed to supporting and insuring
Christians since 1883. The products and services we provide to our members help them strive to meet their
family’s financial and security goals. Protecting personal information and using it in a manner consistent with
member expectations is a priority for everyone on the Baptist Life team. In order to foster even greater confidence in the quality products and services we provide, and to meet the requirements of federal legislation and
related State regulations, Baptist Life embraces the following personal information privacy-related principles:

Baptist Life will collect the personal information that is necessary to
conduct our business. This means we will collect information required to competently underwrite and service our life insurance and annuity certificates. We
obtain personal information on members and applicants from membership and
application forms from information about transactions with us (such as premium payments, loans, claims, etc.), from medical practitioners (as authorized
by you), from consumer reporting agencies, and from various other legal
sources.
Baptist Life will protect member personal information. This means we will
train our employees in the proper handling of non-public personal information.
Access to a member’s file will be restricted to those employees working with
that file. We will maintain reasonable internal security procedures and safeguards that comply with federal and state regulations to protect member
information in our files and computers from unauthorized disclosure.
Baptist Life members will have access to their information. This means
members have the right to review their account information and make changes
permitted by law and/or regulation which will assist us in maintaining complete
and accurate records. In order to further protect member privacy, inquirers will
be required to identify themselves to the satisfaction of the Association before
information will be disclosed to them.

business partners to enable us to administer the products and services we
provide, or when required by government. We will not disclose non-public
personal information to any other party, except as legally permitted, or as
required by law or regulation. Further, we will not share any personal medical
information, except as required by law or regulation, or as the member may
direct. Under no circumstances will the Association authorize any member
information to be sold for telemarketing purposes.
Baptist Life will partner with businesses that follow strict confidentiality standards. This means we will carefully develop business relationships built on
mutual trust and information confidentiality. Privacy language will be written
into contracts and vendor service agreements, where appropriate, to communicate this privacy policy, and to emphasize that use of any personal non-public
information disclosed is limited to its intended and legally permitted use.
Baptist Life will inform its members of changes in privacy policy.
This means we will communicate to our members any change(s) in our privacy
policy at least 30 days prior to implementation, and will give members the
option to elect not to allow the sharing of their non-public personal
information with non-affiliated third parties if appropriate. In any case, the
Association will, at least once per year, communicate its privacy policy to all
members as required by current regulation.
P-065-0401

Baptist Life will only share personal information under limited
circumstances. This means we will share personal information with our
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It’s never too late to plant your tree.

